Standard package is complete with:

- 1 Color CCD infra-red weatherproof camera
- 1 66' extension cable for camera
- 1 Screw kit for installation

Camera

- 1/3 Sharp® color CCD, 250k pixels, 2.5 mm wide lens with 130° angle,
  620 TV lines (which means best quality image with no blind spots)
- 18 infra-red night vision lights illuminate 50 ft in the darkest night.
- Built In High Gain Microphone
- Mirror Image Capability
- Extremely strong weatherproof casing, with 20g vibration rating and IP69K
  weatherproof rating, as well as a screw base and waterproof sleeve connection.

Monitor

Yellow (video)

DC12V

White (audio option)

10M or 20M Extention (Option)

Camera Cable

Camera: 1/3 Sharp® Color CCD
Picture: 410,000 pixels
Gamma Correction: r=0.45 to 1.0
Image Sensor: 620 TV lines PAL:752(H)*582(V),
NTSC:811(H)*507(V)
Lens: 2.5 mm
View Angle: 130°
Sync System: Internal Synchronization
Infra-red distance: 50 Feet (18 Infrared)
Usable Illumination: 0 Lux (IR On)
Power Source: DC 12V-24V (+/- 10%)
S/N Ratio: More than 48dB
Electronic Iris: 1/50, 160-1/100,000sec
Video Output: 1Vp.p 75 Ω
IR Switch Control: ACDS Automatic Control
Vibration and Shock Rating: 20G / 100G
Operating Temperature: -40°C ~ +70°C / RH 95% Max
Storage Temperature: -40°C ~ +85 °C / RH 95% Max

RVS-770 Features

Adjustable Sunshade
Built In Mic
Heavy Duty Zinc Metal
IP69K Rating

Infra-Red Lights
Weights 500 Grams
Auto Iris Sensor
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